Unto the Least of These

"The King will reply, 'I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.' " Matthew 25:40 (NIV)

Choose the word that best matches the definition. Answers can be found in Matthew 25:31-46 (NIV)

___ 1. A special chair used by a king or queen
   A. throne    B. stool   C. recliner   D. high chair

___ 2. To feel a desire or need for food
   A. thirsty    B. tired   C. full     D. hungry

___ 3. To go to spend time with someone
   A. vacation   B. visit   C. journey   D. throne

___ 4. A place where people are kept as a punishment
   A. school    B. church   C. prison    D. home

___ 5. The need or desire to drink something, especially water
   A. hungry    B. thirsty   C. sleepy    D. tired

___ 6. To put food into the mouth, chew it, and swallow it
   A. eat       B. drink    C. hungry    D. sleep

___ 7. To take in and swallow liquid through the mouth
   A. chew      B. drink    C. eat       D. thirsty

___ 8. A man who rules a country
   A. queen    B. prince   C. king      D. princess